
Our Quarantine
BUCKET LIST

… so many fun things to do at home!

run through sprinklers
have a water fight
invent superheroes
film a short movie (maybe 
about your superheroes?)
build a fort
create a board game
learn a new recipe to make
play with or make play-doh
do a puzzle
have a ‘country theme day’: pick 
a country, learn a game from it, 
cook a meal from it
create and hold a trivia contest
make/organize photo albums
play with old toys
read a good book
make a time capsule
have a family lip sync battle
have a classic movie marathon
indoor camping & s’mores
create a signature family cookie 
recipe
draw portraits of each other
have a family game night
learn about an ancestor
have a mini pamper sesh… foot 
soak, manicures, facials…
learn how to make homemade 
pasta
hold a 70s dance party in the 
living room!

make a backyard obstacle 
course
learn how to make origami 
animals and shapes
have a family pizza night… 
everyone creates their own 
mini pizza with toppings
have a family photo shoot- 
everyone gets to play 
‘photographer’
go on a nature walk
plant some flowers or veggies
fill a box with old toys to 
donate
make a carwash for your hot 
wheels cars 
learn how to change a tire
paint “kindness” rocks then 
hide them around your house
take some homemade goodies 
to a neighbor
draw with sidewalk chalk
make a bird feeder
have a silly fashion show
have a pillow fight on mom & 
dad’s bed
create your own comic book
have a backyard picnic
do some yoga
learn sign language
have a Bob Ross paint party 
(look up one of his lessons)

make a treasure map and go on 
a treasure hunt
have a fancy ‘tea’ party
learn some magic tricks and 
hold a magic show
facetime a family relative
declutter & organize your 
room (redecorate??)
learn a new constellation and 
then go star gazing in your 
backyard
make popsicles
watch the sunrise with a special 
yummy breakfast
make a craft
play hide & seek
write a letter to a friend or 
family member
learn a new skill!
do family history work and/or 
indexing
write a song
update/prepare family 72-hour 
kits
create a family evacuation plan
spinny chair rides
have a paper airplane flying 
contest
create a popcorn bar for a 
movie night
visit the virtual zoo
have a backwards day
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